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Abstract— The article explores a sample of papers on Islamic
finance and sustainability to define some streams of literature on
this topic. The paper aims to validate whether it is possible to
interpret the multitude of contributions in three different
research streams that consider environmental, economic, and
social sustainability. The research conducts a structured
literature review on 73 articles extracted from Scopus.
Additionally, the bibliometric analysis revealed the descriptive
statistics on this field and the main themes through the authors’
keywords. The different perspectives showed the multicultural
nature of the topic, which is not only addressed by Islamic
countries. Moreover, it made it possible to find correspondence in
the theorization underlying the article and to categorize the
topics covered by the authors.
Keywords: Islamic finance, Sustainability, Environmental
Sustainability, Economic sustainability, Social sustainability,
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I. INTRODUCTION
The Islamic banking system is based on notions of social
virtue, good governance, care for the environment and ethical
behaviour of individuals and organisations by Islamic
ontological and epistemological principles [1], [2]. The rules of
Islamic finance guide the Islamic banking and financial system
and are known as Shariah principles, or Maqasid al-Shariah
[3], [4]. According to Saeed et al. (2020) [5], the basis of these
rules is two fundamental concepts that separate Islamic
banking from conventional banking: profit and loss sharing,
prohibition of interest and other prohibited elements. Indeed,
the literature considers Islamic finance a parallel system that
allows greater understanding and experience of the
conventional financial system [6]. Therefore, the long-term
growth and sustainability of the sector depend, on the one
hand, on how Islamic finance interacts with the conventional
system and benefits from complementing and augmenting it.

On the other hand, Islamic finance adapts and adheres to
international rules and supervision while remaining aligned
with the complexities and subtleties of Islamic finance products
and associated risks. As a result, the unique qualities of Islamic
finance through the proper flexibility and without sacrificing
shariah principles, the focus on sustainability appears crucial
for the growth of the industry and a hopeful future.
According to Keeble (1988) [7], sustainability is a process
of economic development, environmental protection and social
equality. Mainly, sustainability is also defined as the method by
which companies manage the financial risk, environmental
risk, and social risk of business, as well as their duties and
possibilities. Thus, sustainability has three main economic,
environmental, and social components.
The sustainability disclosure percentage of Islamic banks in
South-East Asia was only 26% [8]. Furthermore, other authors
[9] found that in the United Arab Emirates, sustainability
disclosure of Islamic banks was relatively low compared to
conventional banks. Further studies explored 91 Islamic
institutions in 13 countries, revealing that Islamic banks paid
less attention to sustainability practices and disclosure [10].
Moreover, Dhuizii [11] investigated 14 Islamic banks from 14
countries for poor sustainability and disclosure practices. In
addition, literature has shown that sustainability policies and
disclosure of Islamic banks in seven Muslim nations are not the
main issues for Islamic banks in those countries [12].
In terms of sustainability, Islamic banks use two primary
models in their banking operations: institutional and welfare
methods. According to Mansour et al. (2020) [13], the
institutional approach increases the bank’s stakeholders’
wealth. The well-being approach seeks to achieve Maqasid AlSharia by improving people's well-being. Therefore, as a result,
it is possible to say that sustainability is related and vital to the
concept of Islamic banking.
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The United Nations brought attention to sustainability
globally by introducing the Sustainable Development Goals
(SDGs) [14]. The 17 measures to promote sustainable
development provide an excellent opportunity to encompass
many areas of sustainable development research. Furthermore,
the United Nations and its member countries' commitment to
achieving the SDGs by 2030 has added a sense of urgency to
the need to do quality research on sustainability, providing
valuable results for managers and policymakers [15].
Following Salam Gateway’s report [16], the Islamic
financial system has grown tremendously over the past four
decades. It is currently considered one of the fastest-growing
segments of the global financial system. The $2.2 trillion
global Islamic finance sector is expected to grow 10%-12%
over the 2021-2022 period, driven by increased Islamic bond
issuance and a modest economic recovery in key Islamic
finance markets. Research by Jan et al. [17] found that Iran,
Saudi Arabia, Malaysia, United Arab Emirates, Kuwait and
Qatar are the leaders in the Islamic banking market, holding
around 85% of the world’s Islamic banking assets. Turkey,
Indonesia, Bangladesh, and Pakistan are the second-largest
Islamic banking nations globally. While Brunei, Egypt, Oman,
Bahrain, and Sudan are the nations with the smallest
percentage of the global Islamic banking industry.
According to Jan, et al. [18], the link between sustainability
practices and financial performance from an Islamic
perspective in Malaysia from 2008 to 2017, and the results
revealed that sustainability practices had a strong positive
association with the financial performance of Islamic banks.
Furthermore, the low incidence of sustainability practices and
reporting in the Islamic banking sector is most likely due to a
lack of sustainability literature in the Islamic banking sector
and inadequate frameworks to measure activities. Therefore,
this study aims to investigate Islamic finance from a
sustainability perspective through a bibliometric analysis to
define key research streams through keyword analysis and
topic dendrogram. Additionally, it explores relationships
between authors dealing with Islamic finance and sustainability
from a geographical perspective.
A bibliometric analysis of the existing literature makes it
possible to determine a business model’s characteristics and
basic features, whether it is related to production or service
delivery [19]. Furthermore, the lower riskiness of Islamic
banks compared to conventional banks is due to the absence of
interest from the Islamic banking sector [20], [21]. Although
there are bibliometric analyses that define Islamic finance and
sustainable development [22], sustainability in social finance
[23], [24] and mapping WAQF research [25], none of these
research defining it considering three components such as
economic, environmental and social perspective [7]. Therefore,
our study aims to answer the following research questions:
RQ1. What is the descriptive bibliometric information on
Islamic finance and sustainability publications?
RQ2. When analyzed from an economic, environmental,
and social perspective, what elements do the keywords
highlight?

We followed rigorous scientific research processes [26],
[27] to achieve our research intent.. The method used was a
structured literature review (SLR), which allows for a thorough
and reliable analysis of the topic in question and identifies
future advances [28]. Only articles published in peer-reviewed
journals and written in English were considered, resulting in a
final pool of 73 articles. The authors employed Bibliometrix, a
statistical software accessible on R-Studio, to analyse [29].
This study shows the trends of Islamic finance and
sustainability publications through a rigorous methodology,
which will be explained in the next section. After that, the
quantitative and qualitative results of the bibliometric analysis
and discussion considering the literature will be shown.
Finally, the conclusion will bring our research to a close.
II. METHODOLOGY
The research is based on strict methodological steps to
ensure a rigorous method [26], [27]. According to numerous
authors, our choice is to follow a Structured Literature Review
(SLR) through a detailed and reliable examination of
knowledge in the study domain, which allows us to define
flourishing fields of future research [26], [28]. The technique
has benefited from several combined bibliometric analysis
studies [30]. The authors coded the documents manually and
independently to classify the units of the research study in the
selected articles, enhancing the results [31], [32]. Several
researchers already use the SLR methodology since its
publication. Despite its origins in the accounting field, analyses
have been conducted in the broader management field due to
its consistent research process [24], [32].
Therefore, our research started by searching for the title,
abstract and keywords containing “Islamic finance” and
“Sustainability” on the Scopus database. According to Oakleaf
[33], the database includes papers indexed and ranked by the
Institute for Scientific Information and Scopus. Considering
only articles published in peer-reviewed, English-language
journals or books [34], the authors set a limitation obtaining 81
results. Subsequently, only papers in the fields of economics,
econometrics and finance, economics, management and
accounting and social sciences were considered relevant. The
final selection of papers includes 73 results, which will be the
subject of the analysis.
The second stage of the study involved using the opensource statistical tool R [29] to analyse Islamic financing in
terms of sustainability [35]. Creating the .bib file for the third
phase, data analysis, was part of the data collecting procedure.
The researchers used R software and bibliometrix scripts to do
a descriptive bibliometric analysis and generate a matrix that
included all documents throughout this period. Biblioshiny was
also utilised to generate a concept map and citation network.
The data reduction technique was used to visualise the
knowledge structure during the analysis [25]. Fourth, the code
analysis enabled academics to validate the Scopus results.
Furthermore, researchers defined the structured course of
investigation by utilising the research questions. The analysis
will be divided into two parts: Descriptive analysis to analyse
author structure and thematic analysis using the topic
dendrogram. Finally, as advised in step five, we will discuss
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the results, provide theoretical and practical implications,
limitations of our research, and future study directions in the
following paragraphs.
III. FINDINGS
The study’s bibliometric method can assist readers in
swiftly identifying the fundamental aspects of the research area
and answering research questions in a complete and
trustworthy manner using quantitative and qualitative variables
[32].
This paragraph seeks to answer the research question by
providing information on various factors derived from
descriptive statistics of the paper sample generated by the
research key specified in the methodology. First, the different
paper types and the annual scientific output are displayed.
Following that, the survey considered scientific sources and the
number of publications published by each author. The
geographical relationships are intended to highlight the
countries where the topic is most discussed and international
partnerships amongst experts. In addition, the study counts the
number of citations to comprehend the critical contributions
recognised in the literature. Finally, this section explores the
principal themes addressed by research on Islamic finance and
sustainability using keywords and a dendrogram of subjects
from the three perspectives established by the literature:
economic, environmental, and social [7].

frequently appear in the title of an article, is lower than the
number of sources, indicating consistency in the main subject
examined. The first results of the analysis can be identified in
2010. However, the trend is gradually increasing,
demonstrating the focus on the topic since 2018. Two authors
wrote each article on average (2.16). Finally, the collaboration
index (CI) is 2.62, calculated as the total number of authors of
articles with multiple authors divided by the total number of
articles with multiple authors [36]. Our research examined 73
articles from peer-reviewed scientific journals, books, book
chapters and conference proceedings.
In 2010, the initial aim of the literature on Islamic finance
and sustainability was to provide a perspective of unity
between monetary, financial and real economy variables [37].
Subsequently, scholars have focused on the financial crisis that
occurred after 2008 [38] and the growth of Islamic finance [39]
and sustainable development alongside conventional finance
[40]. In the central part of the observation period, the literature
inquired about how Islamic finance is growing,
complementing, and sometimes replacing its spiritual
components [41]. Authors have focused on how socially
responsible investments and the growing importance of Islamic
finance are linked to the shift to renewable energy [42]. In
addition, stakeholder perceptions of Islamic banks’ corporate
social responsibility were explored [43].
FIGURE 1.

ANNUAL SCIENTIFIC PRODUCTION

A. Descriptive bibliometric analysis
Table I shows the information about 73 papers published
between 2010 and 2021, as taken from the Scopus database.
Moreover, this section aims to address the first research
question.
TABLE I.

MAIN INFORMATION

Main information

Explanation

Results

Documents

Total number of documents
The frequency distribution of
sources as journals
Total number of keywords
Total number of phrases that
frequently appear in the title of an
article’s references
Years of publication
Total number of authors
The authors’ frequency distribution
The number of single authors per
articles
The number of authors of multiauthored articles
The average number of citations in
each article
The average number of co-authors in
each document
The average number of authors in
each document
-

73

Sources
Author’s Keywords
Keywords Plus (ID)
Period
Authors
Author Appearances
Authors of singleauthored documents
Authors of multiauthored documents
Average citations per
document
Co-Authors per
Documents
Authors per Document
Collaboration Index

148
228
58
2010-2021
158
178
19
139
4,42
2,44
2,16
2,62

The number of keywords used exceeds the number of
papers by three to one. At the same time, the number of
keywords plus, which is the number of keywords that

The growth of literature on the subject has gone hand in
hand with the increase in Islamic bank financing. Nowadays,
the literature on the topic focuses on how Islamic finance can
support businesses that pursue a circular economy model [44]
to achieve growth that does not harm the environment [45].
Other studies have focused on how Islamic finance can convert
its business model into ethical finance [46], [47]. Conversion
presupposes positive employee attitudes and a willingness to
adopt the green banking approach.
Table II shows the reference journals and the number of
publications in each. In particular, the frequency with which
papers dealing with the topic and related concerns are
distributed is described. Journal of Islamic Accounting and
business research and ISRA Journal are the two journals that
have received the most attention to this topic in recent years.
The former provides a dynamic forum for promoting
accounting and business knowledge based on Islamic
47
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principles, intending to influence the welfare of societies
around the world favourably. The JIABR encourages
innovative contributions in accounting, economics, marketing,
Sharia governance, Islamic banking and finance, and publishes
publications that promote responsibility, socio-economic equity
and eternal success. The ISRA Journal ensures that published
articles in Islamic finance meet high standards, guaranteeing
that additional innovation and research are carried out and
encouraged in the Islamic finance sector and academia.
TABLE II. JOURNALS FOR ISLAMIC FINANCE AND
SUSTAINABILITY.
Sources
ISRA International Journal of Islamic Finance
Journal of Islamic Accounting and Business Research
Al-Shajarah
Energy and Finance: Sustainability in The Energy Industry
Journal of King Abdulaziz University Islamic Economics
Sustainability (Switzerland)
Arab Law Quarterly
Corporate Sustainability: Inclusive Business Approaches
Contributing to a Sustainable World
Covid-19 and Islamic Social Finance
Humanomics
International Journal of Innovation Creativity and Change
International Journal of Social Economics
Islamic Fintech
Journal of Cleaner Production
Research in International Business and Finance
Singapore Economic Review
Academy of Strategic Management Journal
Accounting and the Public Interest
Accounting Finance Sustainability Governance and Fraud
ACRN Journal of Finance and Risk Perspectives

Articles
5
4
3
3
3
3
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
1
1
1
1

B. Authors
Define abbreviations and acronyms the first time they are
used in the text, even after they have been defined in the
abstract. Do not use abbreviations in the title or heads unless
they are unavoidable. Table III shows the most prolific authors
publishing in Islamic finance and sustainability. There are three
authors at the top of the ranking: Arslan Ayaydin, Choudhury,
and Hassan. Ozgur Arslan Ayaydin is a professor in the
Finance department at the University of Illinois at Chicago,
whose research areas focus on financial flexibility, corporate
investment, and performance. Prof Masudul Alam Choudhury
of Trisakti University has his main research field in theoretical
contribution to Islamic finance. At the same time, Kabir
Hassan is a Professor of Finance and Hibernia Professor of
Economics and Finance at the University of New Orleans and
focuses on developments in Islamic banking.
However, figure 2 shows that some publications come from
these countries, but they appear more as sporadic contributions
rather than a focus of research. The figure maps geographically
the places where publications in this field are being published
in the world: the darker the blue colour, the greater the number
of publications in the country.

TABLE III. NUMBER OF ARTICLES PER AUTHOR
Authors

Articles

Arslan-Ayaydin

3

Choudhury

3

Hassan

3

Dorsman

2

Dreassi

2

Engku Ali Era

2

Goud

2

Karan

2

Kunhibava

2

Mahadi

2

TABLE IV. NUMBER OF ARTICLES PUBLISHED IN EACH
COUNTRY
Region
Malaysia
Netherlands
Italy
USA
Indonesia
Australia
Pakistan
Bahrain
Bangladesh
Nigeria
UK
Qatar
Turkey
Jordan
Oman
Spain

Occurrences
34
13
12
11
6
5
5
4
4
4
4
3
3
2
2
2

As for the countries, most closely associated with
conventional finance, the topic is of interest in the Netherlands
(13), Italy (12), and the USA (11). This is due to the potential
of Islamic finance as a more sustainable model in crises [48].
1) Country publications and collaboration map
The following section analyses the number of citations for
publications in each country. The top paper in our cluster is
Malaysia (96), followed by Poland (31), Qatar (26) and Italy
(20). However, the distribution of average citations over the
years shows a different distribution. In fact, for this variable,
Poland has the highest number of average publications per
year, due to the paper by Hussain et al. [49] that sees Islamic
finance as socially responsible investment. This is followed by
Qatar, with 26 average citations per year. The number of
average citations per year drops in countries where more is
published, like Malaysia and Italy show. This is both because
the higher number of publications identifies a fluctuating trend
in the number of citations obtained. The topic of Islamic
finance and sustainability being rooted in more years shows
more dispersion in terms of time.
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FIGURE 2. COUNTRY’S SCIENTIFIC PRODUCTION

TABLE V. NUMBER OF ARTICLES PUBLISHED IN EACH
COUNTRY
Country

Total Citations

Average Article Citations

Malaysia

96

7,3

Poland

31

31

Qatar

26

26

Italy

20

6,6

Oman

8

8

Spain

5

5

Netherlands
Australia
China

3
2
2

3
2
2

strands of literature that Islamic finance refers to in dealing
with sustainability issues.
1) Keywords analysis
Figure 4 discusses the connection between the terms’
Islamic finance’ and ‘sustainability’. In their publications,
researchers use a variety of keywords to situate their papers
within the literature. The main words are "finance",
"Islamism", "Malaysia", "sustainability", and "sustainable
development". The word “finance” aims to identify papers
investigating Islamic finance from a monetary and financial
instrument perspective. The word “islamism” is used to
distinguish research on Islamic finance from research on
conventional finance. Many of the articles using this keyword
deal with microfinance [52] and social banking [53] topics.
“Malaysia” appears among the keywords as many among the
articles focus on this nation. According to the literature [17],
Malaysia belongs to 85% of the leading nations in Islamic
finance and has been the subject of numerous case studies [41],
[49], [54], [55]. The words’ sustainability’ and ‘sustainable
development’ are intended to identify papers investigating how
Islamic banking can improve performance in terms of
environmental sustainability [56]. Others, however, explore
social finance [57] and economic sustainability [58]. In this
sense, the three streams of literature as theorised are confirmed
[7].
FIGURE 4. AUTHOR’S KEYWORDS IN ARTICLES ON ISLAMIC
FINANCE AND SUSTAINABILITY

Figure 3 shows the connections (red stripe). The primary
relationships are highlighted between Malaysia and Indonesia
(3) and the USA and the Netherlands (3). Although different
environmental conditions are evident, the Indonesian banking
system, in particular, is focused on substance, whereas the
Malaysian banking system considers symbols and form [50].
The US and the Netherlands are among the leading countries
investigating the field of Islamic finance without having Islam
as their first religion [51].
FIGURE 3. COUNTRY COLLABORATION MAP

C. Thematic analysis
This section introduces thematic analysis as implemented in
the bibliometrix software [29]. By studying the authors’
keywords and topic dendrogram, the section aims to define the

2) Topic dendrogram analysis
Figure 5 shows a dendrogram of topics reflecting the order
of the keywords created through hierarchical clustering and
their connection. The vertical lines and the cut of the figure
facilitate the investigation and understanding of the various
groupings. The figure is intended to estimate the number of
clusters to allow for future discussion. The first block in purple
focuses on environmental sustainability and measurement
systems. Specifically, the focus is on environmental
sustainability, measurement systems, and Islamic banking.
Sustainability practices and financial performance from the
perspective of Islamic banking can be measured in a
sustainability framework for Islamic banking [18]. From an
environmental sustainability perspective, the inclusive green
behaviour of Islamic bankers can positively influence the
growth of green banking [16]. Therefore, Islamic finance
institutions can be valuable tools for developing green
awareness and environmental concerns through Islamic banks.
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FIGURE 5. TOPIC DENDROGRAM

finance is full of main instruments to propose Islamic social
finance, such as waqf, a continuous charitable donation
preferred for its perpetual, irrevocable characteristics [60].
The blue cluster aims to identify the economic
sustainability of Islamic finance. The introduction of the
Sustainable Development Goals or SDGs in 2015 led scholars
to the exploration of practices of Islamic banks in the
application of value-based intermediation through Islamic
social finance and its impact [57]. Several developments of
economic sustainability through Islamic finance for small and
medium enterprises were observed based on philanthropic
motives, private sector activities and public sector facilitation
[61]. In this context of the discussion, Islamic finance is
proposed as an alternative to conventional finance to pursue
economic sustainability through instruments with different
economic impacts, including joint venture (musharakah),
Islamic bonds (sukuk) and Islamic insurance (takaful) [62].
However, according to Jan et al. (2019) [18], the in-depth
analysis revealed that the market is not interested in banks’
environmental and social sustainability, except for their
economic sustainability practices. Therefore, the correlation
between performance and economic sustainability of Islamic
finance is through sustainability practices. The fourth cluster in
red does not appear to open up space for a fourth research
stream. Some scholars have focused their efforts on
understanding the socio-economic factors that favour the
spread of the Islamic financial system. According to literature
[63], in countries of Islamic culture, certain groups of people
are less likely to be included in financial transactions,
especially if they involve traditional loans and accounts.
Moreover, there is a clear need to encourage young people, the
poor and women to use formal banking services to improve
their access to financial services.

Corporate Social Responsibility (CSR) initiatives of
companies are one of the green cluster's words and the key to
success in business and modern society. The Islamic
perspective of CSR is based on religious ethics and appears to
be significant and intensified. According to Khan [56], working
for the betterment of the poor, ensuring the most efficient and
socially desirable use of financial resources, developing their
institutional structures, infrastructure, and innovative products
are challenges that Islamic finance can address. Through the
principles of justice and equity, Islamic Banking and Finance
also provides a vehicle for energy companies [42]. The issue of
CSR is an essential factor in the Islamic banking sector and in
the perception of various stakeholder groups that they can
guide the strategic decisions taken by Islamic banks, based on
their offerings, brand identity and customer service levels [43].
This defines the strand of social responsibility, connoting
Islamic finance as a financial and economic model based on
ethical principles and values in which sustainable development
and social responsibility play an essential role [59]. Islamic

Other papers assess the approach from a socially
responsible investment perspective. Studying how companies
react to share price shocks based on a classification based on
social pressures rather than the financial objective of
maximising shareholder wealth, Hussain et al. [49] classified
companies in the stock market as Shari’ah compliant and nonShari’ah compliant. The result is that non-compliant company
do not significantly alter accounting debt ratios during falling
capital prices. Instead, compliant firms are more likely to
increase book debt ratios during periods of declining equity
values.
Finally, this cluster includes the theoretical frameworks
related to the topic. First, some articles aim to explore the
concept of social banking and to look for the possibilities of
internalisation in Islamic banking, given the social failures of
Islamic banking [53]. Subsequently, a comparative study of
endogenous money in the quantity theory of money revealed
significant differences between the theory of endogenous
money in Islam and traditional methodologies. In the context of
Islamic finance, it has never been fully determined which
model is used to explain monetary transmission and the
functioning of monetary policy with interest rate-avoiding
instruments that meet the requirements of Islamic financing
[64]. Therefore, the sample of papers presents numerous
theorisations.
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IV.

DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION

A. Definition of research streams
The following section aims to answer the second research
question based on the analysis results to outline the research
strands for Islamic finance and sustainability. Starting from
Keeble’s definition [7], our paper asseverated the presence of
the three different versions of sustainability: environmental,
economic and social within the sample of articles analysed.
According to Khan [56], Islamic banking can improve
performance in terms of sustainability. Therefore, the following
section aims to define the three different streams of literature
about Islamic finance and sustainability.
1) Environmental sustainability perspective
The articles in the sample focused on environmental
sustainability and measuring systems. The emphasis is on
environmental sustainability, measuring methods, and Islamic
finance. Sustainability practices and financial performance
from the viewpoint of Islamic banking, according to Jan et al.
[17], may be assessed in an Islamic banking sustainability
framework. From the standpoint of environmental
sustainability, Islamic bankers' inclusive green behaviour may
favourably impact the development of green banking [46]. As a
result, Islamic financial institutions, such as Islamic banks, may
be helpful instruments for raising green consciousness and
environmental concerns.
2) Social sustainability perspective
The second stream of study is concerned with social
responsibility, precisely the Islamic viewpoint of CSR, which
is founded on religious ethics and seems to be essential and
intensified. Working for the benefit of the poor, guaranteeing
the most effective and socially acceptable use of financial
resources, and expanding their institutional structures,
infrastructure, and innovative products are all problems that
Islamic finance can solve [56]. Islamic Banking and Finance,
based on the ideals of justice and fairness, also serves as a
vehicle for energy businesses [42]. CSR is an important
element in the Islamic banking industry, and different
stakeholder groups believe that it may influence strategic
choices made by Islamic banks based on their products, brand
identification, and customer service standards [43]. This
outlines the thread of social responsibility, referring to Islamic
finance as a financial and economic model founded on ethical
principles and values. Sustainable development and social
responsibility play critical roles [59]. Islamic finance is full of
significant tools to offer Islamic social financing, such as waqf,
a continuous charitable gift favoured for its permanent,
irreversible, and inalienable qualities [60].
3) Economical sustainability perspective
The adoption of the Sustainable Development Goals
(SDGs) in 2015 prompted academics to investigate Islamic
banks' activities in applying value-based intermediation via
Islamic social finance and the effect of these practices [57].
Several advances in economic sustainability via Islamic
financing for small and medium-sized businesses have been
noted based on charitable motivations, private sector initiatives,
and governmental sector assistance [61]. In this context,
Islamic finance is suggested as an alternative to conventional

finance for pursuing economic sustainability through
instruments with varying economic effects, such as joint
venture (musharakah), Islamic bonds (sukuk), and Islamic
insurance (takaful) [62]. In-depth research, however, showed
that the market is not interested in banks' environmental and
social sustainability policies, save for their economic
sustainability measures [18]. As a result, the connection
between Islamic finance performance and economic
sustainability is via the development of sustainability practices.
The fourth red cluster does not seem to make room for a fourth
research stream. Some academics have concentrated their
efforts on gaining a better grasp of the socioeconomic variables
that promote the development of the Islamic banking system.
According to Shihadeh [63], in Islamic-culture nations, some
categories of individuals are less likely to be engaged in
financial transactions, particularly when official loans and
accounts are involved. Furthermore, there is a specific need to
encourage young people, the disadvantaged, and women to
utilize formal banking services to enhance their access to
financial services.
B. Theoretical implications
Our paper acknowledges some theoretical implications.
First of all, it allows ascertaining the validity of Keeble’s
theory [7], extending the validity of his definition of
sustainability also except Islamic finance. Subsequently, it
defines and outlines three different declinations of
sustainability for Islamic finance. Finally, it allows highlighting
that a single monetary theoretical model underlying Islamic
finance is not yet outlined [64].
C. Practical implications
Our research also has practical implications. First, it allows
us to understand that sustainability practices by banking
institutions can foster the growth of the green economy and
economic inclusion [46]. Second, it highlights how in a CSR
context, it is a vital factor for Islamic finance to channel
strategic decisions in Islamic banking institutions, ensuring
adequate perception by different stakeholder groups [43].
Third, it was shown that the market is not interested in banks’
spending on their environmental and social sustainability, but
only on their economic sustainability practices [18].
D. Limitations
Our study, like many studies, has limitations. To begin, the
sample of publications was limited to guarantee a structured
method. This might have resulted in our missing out on
important research papers and proceedings. Second,
considering the bibliometric variable analysis, future research
may focus on bigger literature samples by completing open
code inquiry to find better scientific subjects addressed. Third,
the embryonic stage of the literature may provide fresh
economic research that may contradict, or render outdated the
current study. The sample used is more geared toward studies
in the hard sciences than studies in management.
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E. Future research
Bibliometric analysis, according to Paul and Criado (2020)
[28], identifies and predicts future study areas. As a result of
the analysis, we were able to determine which research areas
merit further investigation. The rigorous approach used opens a
plethora of possibilities for scholars to investigate. The
research highlights certain aspects that do not seem to be well
covered in the literature. Future research will have to consider
the cauldron of economic and monetary theories underlying
Islamic finance that lack appropriate definition, as evidenced
by the red cluster in the topic dendrogram. In addition, other
researchers could use this research to explore best practices in
each of the three strands of literature highlighted. Finally,
future research should investigate the concept of sustainability
as a whole and consider the three different streams of literature:
environmental, economic, and social.
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